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Introduction
Social work has important functions in terms of eliminating the 
deficiencies of individuals due to declines, reintegration into 
society, adaptation to the environment, and post-retirement 
services [1,2]. Relationships between individuals in the society are 
improved and developed through social work via the ministry of 
family and social policies, the ministry of health, the ministry of 
national education, and similar institutions [3-5]. Policies related 
to many issues such as autism spectrum patients, the disabled and 
elderly people, orphans, women, family, culture, occupational 
health and safety, social security, and work-life are developed 
through social work [6-9].

In the institutional context, the function of social work on 
individuals of society requires minimizing the risks that may arise 
from some security vulnerabilities in today’s technology
[10,11]. Networks in which individuals’ personal data are 
circulated carry a significant risk of security vulnerability [12,13]. 
People who want to take advantage of the physical, mental, 
psychological, and social decline of elderly people can use these 
networks for fraud [14]. Elderly people who have no income other 
than wages after retirement are at great risk through this fraud. The 
need for masks and needles that arise with the pandemic can cause 
individuals to fraud through e-mails.

One of today’s cyber threats is social media. Individuals share their 
personal information publicly through social media [15]. Some 

pictures, messages, and personal information about women’s 
private lives can be seized by fraudsters. In addition, it is necessary 
to protect children’s personal information due to the sexual abuse 
of children, custody/parental problems, risk of kidnapping. 
Therefore, network security is important.

In social work, the network is important in terms of functionality 
that emerges with digitalization. The network provides care of the 
elderly, monitoring their illnesses, improving their social lives, 
controlling risks, managing financial transactions, and meeting 
their daily needs. 

Social Work Personnel Based Measures
High-security authentication systems such as fingerprints or retina 
scanning should be implemented for the security of the social 
work staff network [16]. Attention should be paid to the security 
level of identity verification in the storage of computers, digital 
devices, and data in public institutions and organizations where 
social work is carried out. In particular, information about the 
past in the adoption of children, information that will enable the 
determination of the location of women victims of violence by 
third parties, and personal information regarding salary payments 
in social security should be protected by special network firewall 
applications [17]. Not every staff member should have access to 
this information.

For network security, the identity queries of the personnel should 
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also be applied in network traffic [18]. Multi-factor authentication 
can be recommended in this context. Special authorizations, job 
descriptions, network monitoring should be applied strategically 
to accessing the network. It is necessary to determine the identity 
(ID) while distributing the authority of the network according to 
the personnel in charge [19]. However, network users should not 
be able to track the administrator ID that monitors the network.

It can be envisaged that the inputs of the personnel from digital 
devices such as smartphones and Ipads are restricted for some 
data. Because the access to a third device to the system creates a 
second risk. For this reason, personal information of social work 
beneficiaries should be divided into risk groups according to their 
importance. 

Table 1: Risk levels in social work

Beneficiary / institution Information Risk level
Beneficiary information Demographic information (age, 

ID number, date of birth, etc.), 
medication information, social 
security number
Bank account information, address 
and contact information
Digital usernames and passwords
Photos, emails, digital messages, 
social media posts

High risk

High risk

High risk

High risk

Information on the institution Social work personnel demographic 
information, usernames, and 
passwords
Social work institution confidential 
information
Institutional photos, e-mails
Social work staff job location 
information
Corporate announcements, news

High risk

High risk

High risk

Moderate risk

Moderate risk
Beneficiary information Health information, disability status Moderate risk
Information on the institution Social work corporate mission and 

vision, public information
Public address and contact 
information of the institution

Low risk

Low risk

Beneficiary information Hobbies, publicly shared political 
views, public social activities

Low risk

External Security Measures
Alternative network protection systems such as honeypots, 
intrusion prevention systems, anti-virus software can be useful 
for external security [20,21]. However, what is important is that 
the system in which information is stored against a possible 
cyberattack has been backed up [22]. In addition to the breach 
of data privacy, the access problem is important. Problems 
encountered in accessing social work beneficiaries ‘information 
may negatively affect individuals’ lives socially and financially. 
On the other hand, attacks that will negatively affect the functions 
of digital devices create new problems related to treatment and 
care.

Violation of confidentiality can adversely affect the social life 
and psychology of the institutions and beneficiaries. Deciphering 
the address or communication information of women victims 
of violence may lead to the continuation of physical and 

psychological violence. The seizure of the bank account numbers, 
phones, or ID numbers of the elderly as a result of a cyber-attack 
can lead to fraud in salary and bank accounts. On the other hand, 
hacker access to web-based systems of social work institutions and 
security vulnerabilities in the network may cause the beneficiaries 
to be deprived of possible support. In addition, potential risks 
associated with Network Security and Privacy compromise trust 
in social work. 

Network Security and Privacy Awareness in Social Work
Social work provides multi-faceted contributions by addressing 
the human element, which is the basic building block of society, 
in the context of social, psychological, medical, and educational. 
Especially social security, retirement system, increasing the 
quality of life of individuals in working life and social adaptation 
depend on the active contributions of social work. The network 
has played an important role in digitalization through IoT, digital 
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and virtual applications [23]. Digitalization has serious risks as 
well as making life easier, social and financial support, education, 
and science [24]. Therefore, it is necessary to raise awareness in 
the context of network security and privacy in social work.

The elderly, children, women, disabled people, and people in need 
should be protected from the risky and negative effects of the 
network. Likewise, social work institutions should benefit from 
this protection. For this reason, it is important that social work 
beneficiaries and institution personnel receive training in order to 
create awareness.
 
Conclusion and Recommendations
Digital security is necessary for social work to ensure equality in 
society, to meet support needs, and to achieve environmental and 
social harmony. Cyber-attacks and potential system vulnerabilities 
can result in the disclosure of confidential information of the 
beneficiaries and the organization/institution. This leads to the 
disclosure of important information and serious damage. For 
this reason, private and public institutions where social work is 
carried out should take necessary measures for network security 
and privacy.

Actions can be taken by establishing risk groups and definitions. 
While creating risk groups, the beneficiaries and the risk groups 
belonging to the institution should be evaluated in different groups. 
Risk situations/levels within the groups should be determined 
according to the information monitored by spyware regarding 
the attempt to infiltrate the network. User names and passwords, 
corporate data, personal information of users, bank account 
numbers, social security numbers are among the information 
targeted by spyware.

Information and risk levels that pose a risk in every social work 
institution may create a difference. While the personal information 
of the elderly in nursing homes is risky, account numbers in social 
security institutions carry an element of risk. The risk factor is in 
the communication channels of the devices through spam in home 
care services. In particular, gerontological devices connected to 
Bluetooth, wireless connection devices, smart home systems, 
security alarms are among risky devices. Women’s and children’s 
shelters are intended to protect against external threats. Therefore, 
personal information and address create a high-risk level.

In social work, network security and privacy are important 
factors that should be taken into consideration personally and 
institutionally. While creating corporate strategy in social work, 
network users, risk factors, storing, and backing up information 
should be done successfully. Besides, necessary information 
security should be provided in inter-institutional relations and 
information exchange. It is important for each institution to 
create a strategy in determining the risk level and elements and to 
integrate it with the corporate strategy.

Empirical studies on the network security and privacy of social 
work institutions are recommended for future studies. Studies to 
be performed taking into account the international application 
differences will contribute to the social work field. Besides, social 
work beneficiaries should be interviewed and potential risk factors 

and negative experiences on this issue should be investigated. 
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